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POSIT]ON TITLE:

LOCATION:

FLSA CLASSIFICATION

.JOB GROUP:

SALARY INFORMATTON:

BUSINESS UNIT/DEPT.

POSITION REPORTS TO

Provide legal advice and counsel
District's compl-iance and def end

NEBRASKA PUBLIC POWER D]STRTCT
POSIT]ON PROFILE/ESSENTIAL .]OB FUNCT]ONS

Staff Attorney I, ff, or Senror

Columbus General Office

Exempt

*

(Leave Blank: To be completed bY HR)

Office of General Counsel

General Counsel

BUSINESS UNIT APPROVAL: 'John McCIure

HR APPROVAL: Deb Hamling, HR RepresenLative

EFFECTIVE

POSITION
and areas

DATE: ,-Tanuary L, 2OL5

SUMMARY: (Describe the overall purpose of this position
of responsibility. )

to the District to assure the
the Districtts legal rights.

PRIMARY DUTY OF POSITION: (List the main, maior or most
imporLant duty that the empJ-oyee performs more than 50%' of
his/her time)

The incumbent provides legal advice and counsel to the District
in a competent, ethical, timely, and cost efficient manner in
order to assist in the formul-ation and impÌementation of
District policy and decisions, to enhance awareness of and
assure the District's compliance with applicable legal
obligations, and defend the District's legal- rights.

Senior Staff Attorney - fn addition, the Senior Staff Attorney
maintains and exercises an overafl knowledge of the District's
business and operations, together with subst.antial experience
and a high level of expertise in one of more areas of the faw as
they relate to such business and operations. For the most part.,
a Senior Staff Attorney is abl-e to perform as an attorney with
substantially Iess direct.ion and supervision, being guided by
the objectives and needs of the District and management.
Opinions and guidance are sought by other attorneys, and the
Senior Staff Attorney is expected to recommend to more junior
attorneys possible problems, ideas, concepts and sol-utions to be
considered and incorporated into work assignments.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS OF POSITfON: (List the essential functions
for which the incumbent is held accounLable. This section of the
profile should only include those duties, responsibilities,



)

etc., that. are essenLial to the job. Essential
the fundamental job duties of the position (why
exists) .

j ob functions are
the position

Job functions
reasons:

A. The position exists to perform this function.
B. There are a limited number of employees available to

rm this function.
C. Function requires specialized skills/training.
D. Past incumbents have performed this function.
E. Incumbents in simil-ar jobs perform this function.
F. The consequences of not performing this function are

significant.
Please use the letter codes above (A-F) to indicate why each
function listed be1ow is essential- t.o the position.

Essential functions do not incl-ude marginal (non essential)
functions which are duties that are part of the job but are
incidental or anciflary to the purpose or naLure of the job. Do
not list the individual tasks or steps that must be performed to
accomplish the end resulL, but rather the end resuft itself.
Pl-ease indicate separately if one of the duties is assuming lead
responsibility for other employees on a regular basis. )

A. Assist the Board of Directors and all ]evel-s of District
management by reviewing and providing advice regarding the
concepts and lega1 structures of proposed major Dist.rict
transactions, by developing and implementing strategies to
preclude or remedy legal problems arising out of day-to-day
operations, and by providing reliabl-e, accurate, and responsibl-e
adwice involving legal matters including, but not Iimited to,
antitrust and business regulation, bankruptcy, administratiwe
Iaw, the 1aw of governmental subdivisions, IegisJ-ation,
employment and labor law, real esLate, environmental J-aw,
nuclear law and regulation, waLer law, complex commercial-
transactions, federal energy laws and regulation, purchasing,
Iitigation, and the law of sales, finance and insurance.

Reason Essential- A, B, C, D, F

B. Perform work projects in a
competent manner.

professional-, cost-efficient, and

Reason Essential A,C,D,

C. Serve as an effective counselor, advocate, and negotiator to
assist t.he District in meeting its goals and objectives.

Reason Essential A,B, C,D, F

D. Commonly performed activities incl-ude Legislat.ion /
Rulemaking, Legal Compliance, Inwestigations / Enforcement
Actions, Litigation, Contracts, Legal Research, Supervision, and
Management Participation.

can be categorized as essentia] for six primary

perfo

Reason Essential A,B, C,D, E, F
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E. Coordinate with outside counsel as required

Reason Essential B, C,D, F

NON ESSENTIAL FT}NCT]ONS OF POSITION:

A. Incumbent is accountabfe for miscellaneous other
responsibilit.ies as assigned or required.

B

DECISION MAKING AUTHORITY: (Briefly describe t.he
decisions the incumbent. may make without seeking
approval. )

c

*

*

types of
additional

Make lega1 determinatíons and render Ìegal opinions.
Make claims on behalf of the District.
Prepare and answer complaints and cfaims against the District

QUALIFICATIONS: (Líst t.he qualifications to be considered for
this position including education and training, prior related
experience, and competencies. )

A. Education and Training

Undergraduate Degree and graduaLe of an accredited faw school

Required:B. Licenses and/or Certifications

Admitt.ed to practice law in the
gain admission.

State of Nebraska or can quickly

C. Prior Related Experience

Staff Attorney I - Generally, zero to five years corporate or
private practice experience in areas of Iaw related to assigned
areas of responsibitity.

Staff Attorney II - Generally, five to seven years corporate or
private practice experience in areas of law related to assigned
areas of responsibility or generally, five years experience
working in the office of NPPD's General Counsef as a Staff
Attorney I.

Senior Staff Attorney - Generally, a minimum of ten years
corporate or priwate praclice experience in areas of law rel-ated
to assigned responsibil-ity or a minimum of ten years experience
working in the Office of NPPD's General- Counsef as a Staff
Attorney I or St.aff Attorney II.

D. Competencies that shoul-d be demonstrated

Staff Attorney I - Demonstrates a l-evel of competence in all-
areas of responsibility and provides the following:
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1. Provides understanding of ethical principles and concept.s
applicable to the practice of law in a corporate or governmenLal
setting and in all ways behaves in a manner consistent with
them.

.)

3

4

5

Applies substantive legal knowledge.

Practices sound 1egal reasoning and analytical skills.

Writes clearly, concise, and uses an analytical- style.

Is thorough, accurate, and precise in research and advice.

6. Applies legal principles to assigned tasks and participates
in fashioning a practical and principJ-ed so1ution.

7. Practices cfear, informatiwe communication in speech and
writing. Is persuasive when appropriate.

8. Keeps complete and accurate f il-es

9. Keeps interested and responsible parties informed of the
status of projects and assignments.

10. Demonstrates basic respect for diverse personalit.ies
express tact and courtesy in deal-ing with all persons in
performance of assigned activities.

11. Maint.ains and acts on interest in sel-f*developmenL,
gives constructive criticism, and accepts chal-lenges of
unfamiliar areas.

and
the

takes and
work in

Note: A Staff Attorney I must continue to demonstraLe
compeLence and improvement ín each competency in order to
advance. If there is a deficiency in any of the areas, oY the
attorney does not show continuing proficiency in all areas, then
the Attorney I wil-l have reached a plateau and consideration
will be given to the effectiweness of further training,
reassignment , oY removal.

St.aff Attorney II - Demonstrates
al-l the areas ]isted under Staff
provides the following:

a high level- of competence l-n
Attorney I and additionally

:.2. Handles complex or sensitiwe issues or projects
supervision, effectively and efficiently, including
outside counsel and support personnel-.

with minimal
the use of

13. Demonstrates and formulaLes ethical, innovative, practical
legal solutions to the District's problems, both independently
and as a participant. in a group.

:-4. Expresses maturity of judgment t.hat shows considered thought
and focus.

15. Works well under pressure
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76. Ef f ectively handl-es a diverse workload with reasonabl-e
priorities, diligence, and organization.

Note: A St.aff Attorney II must continue to demonstrate
competence and improvement in each competency in order to
advance. If there is a deficiency in any of the areas , oY the
attorney does not show continuing proficiency in all areas, then
the Staff Attorney II wil-I have reached a plateau and
consideration will- be given to the effectiveness of further
training, reassignment , or removal.

Senior Staff Attorney - Demonstrates a high level of competence
in all the areas listed under Staff Attorney I and Staff
Attorney II and additionally provides the following:

17. Regularly handles complex or sensitive issues or projecLs
with minimal supervision, effectively and efficiently, including
the use of outside counsel and support personnel.

18. ConsisLently reveals f amil-iarity with the Dist.rict's mission
and the relat.ionship to Iegal issues at hand.

1-9. Consistently manifests ability to anticipate problems and
generates innovative and practical solutions.

20. Takes ambiguous assignments, formulaLes pIans, and carries
them through in an effect.ive manner.

21-. Leads or mentors less experienced attorneys

22- Effectively reconciles differences in attitude, issues, and
skilIs in order to accomplish a task in t.he District's besL
interest.

23. Proactively identifies more effective and efficient ways to
render service.

24. Adjusts and constructively manages change, technical-
advances, and new legal- resources.

Note: It is assumed that all persons in this cl-assification
will fully satisfy competencies required of this position. If
there is a deficiency in any of the areas, oY the aLtorney does
not show continuing proficiency in al-1 areas, then the Senior
Staff Attorney will have reached a plateau and consideration
will- be given to the effectiveness of further training,
reassignment , oY removal.

NEBRASKA PUBLIC
ESSENTIAL JOB FI]NCTIONS

POWER DTSTRICT
DEMANDS AND CONDTTIONS

POS]TION T]TLE

LOCATION:

Staff Attorney (I,II or Senior)

CGO
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BUSINESS UNIT: Office of General Counsel

DEPARTMENT: General Counsel

POSITION DESCRIPTION DATE: ,JanuarY A, 2OL5

This section of the profile should only include those duties,
responsibilities, etc., thaL are essential to the job. Essential
job functíons are the fundamental- job duties of the position
(why the position exists) . Essential- functions do not include
marginal functions which are duties that. are part of the job but
are incidental or ancillary to the purpose or nature of the job.

ESSENT]AL L]OB FUNCTIONS DEMANDS AND CONDITIONS

Physical Demands
How much of the typical work day involves t.he followíng st.rength
requirements?
952- Sedentary work (exerting up to 10 pounds of force
occasionally and/or a negligible amount of force frequently).
52- Light. work (exerting up Lo 20 pounds of force occasionally
and/or up to 10 pounds of force frequently).
N/A- Medium work (exerting up to 20-50 pounds of force
occasionally and/or Io-25 pounds of force frequently) .

N/A- Heavy work (exerting 50-100 pounds of force occasionally
and/or 25 50 pounds of force frequently).
N/A- Very heavy work (exerting in excess of 100 pounds of
force occasionally and/or in excess of 50 pounds of force
frequently) .

Physical Demands
Climbing
Balancing
Stooping
Kneeling
Crouching
Crawling
Reaching
Handl ing
Fingering
Feeling
Talking
Hearing
Standing
Walking
Static Position
Pushing
Pulling
Grasping
Seeing
Repetitive Motion
CarryJ-ng
Driving
Lifring (o-ro lbs)
Lifting (10-2s 1bs)
Lifting (2s-so l-bs)
Lifting (over 50 lbs)

Time Performing_9
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N
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67-100å
6't -1,OOZ
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X
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Mental Demands
What mental demands are required Lo perform the tasks? (Mental-
demands are not only learned mental- skilfs, but afso conditions
that call for mental- discipline.) Examples include: reading
(documents or instruments), detailed work, confidentiality,
problem solving, language, stress, training, math, reasoning,
oral communicatj-on, written communication, customer contacl,
multiple concurrent tasks, constant interruptions.

Functron

_Reading documents_
_Talking with staff_
DeveJ-oping wrít.ten
materials

Z of Time Performing

0-33U
0-33?

34- 662
x ¡¿ -662

67 -1002
6"7 -1,OOZ

67 -rO0z
67-100?

X

0-33U
0-33?

34 - 662
34- 662

x
Confidentialit

Working Conditions (environmental)
Under what environmental conditions are the tasks performed,
e .g., range of temperature at worksite, dryfweL conditions,
noise l-eveIs, presence of dusts, odors, gases, f umes, Iight.ing
l-evel-s, wenti-Iation/ cramped spaces, etc?

Function eo of Time Performi-ng

34- 662 X 67 -1-O0Z0-33?

Equipment Operation
What equipment is used to perform the tasks of this position?
All equipment and special materials needed to perform the task
should be noted. Examples include: machines, word processor/
forklift, mop/broom, mower, calculator, telephone, copier,
tools. gri1I, vehicles, cash register, Iab apparatus, chemicals,
computer, cleaners.

Type of Equipment Z of Time Operating

Office Environment

PC
Telephone

Additional- Essential- Functions Demands and Conditions
(Examples-trawef, ERO duties. )

Function Z of Time Performing

Travel

0-33%
0-33?

0-33å
0-33?

34- 662
x z+-662

34- 662
34- 662

x 67-100?
6t -1-OOZ

61 -L00Z
67-100?

,!

Personaf Protective Equipment Required
(Exampl-es-safety glasses/goggles, protective footwear,
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respirator, FR cl-othitg . )

Required PPE ? of Time Required

0-33?
0-33?
0-33?
0-33?
0-33U

34- 662
34- 662
34- 662
34- 662
34- 662

6'7 -1-O0Z
61 -rOOZ
6-/ -1-OOe.
67-100?
67-100?


